
america

today was long america
mornings a long way america
no sleep to night america
america i sleep for days and days

exhausted america im blue
im gray america i cant do it to day

i shouldnt be here america
america im not ok with this
america things are not at all ok
america im not feeling my personal best today
america im sleeping in today

america ive got this can of corn
im not hungry anymore america
now america if not you know what then
its critical america its concrete
america ive got a can of corn

im knee deep in    america
in sufficient funds america
in correct america
america wrong bus

who cares america
buy me a beer america

america i solicit your dollars
i just want to live decent here America
america rents due   help
america where are you

help america where you are
lonely all alone america its crucial
america help me i got no one else
help america ive no other place

its broadcasted america



its anything else right now america

america its me and you
america its me or you
america get your gun
america i thought wed be friends
america im terrified of you

whore your self america go crazy
cum alive america get nuts
alone at night america im terrified

in love america im yours
america i do it with your body
america i profess this with your tongue

breathe deep be cool america
not happening america

my lover wont acknowledge me america
america i call her at the window
america she hears but wont respond
i should accept this truth america
america ill not be requited

america you are a glistening dick
america you slick cunt you
fuck you america I hate you

im sorry america
i got excited america
america i love you you dont care

america my excrements are yours
shit on rotten america
smelly america fart on you
america i pee onto your little plastic cups
i put boogars on the elevator buttons of america
america i bleed into machines for twenty bucks



come on america turn on
america it is coming on
america the president is coming on
america your majesty
america you have no official knowledge
america you are not at liberty to discuss this
america you are poisoning me
america my mouth is open

america fuck i need a cigarette
things would be better if i had a cigarette right now america

sleep aids america
coffee pot america
booze america feeds speed to eight year olds

america im sick of you
america im sick from uptight you

america im anxious
america im chronically depressed
america i have a prolapse in my mitral valve and
i can feel it america fluttering
america my back aches send pain killers
what do you prescribe for this america
america do you have a prescription for that

im unemployed america
america somebody stole my shit
home less america

bum america sings street songs for you
america sit with him on the sidewalk
americas small affirming gesture

sleeps by the car america
rests at bus stops america
america lives in rest rooms

america ask him what he needs
america he says miracles



america what centuries
america what good left to discover
america tomorrow well be lovers
america tomorrow will be worse

kleptomaniac america
america i steal your pens
i help myself to it america
america i cannot help myself
america i share our great resources

capital a america
go to work america
fix your shit america
eat more america
food tv america

schools and libraries america
dont worry america the poleeeece are here

im non white america
im terrorist america
im in first class america
america im in class rooms

im beat america
im new school america
im lost america
im modern america
im romantic america
im ancient america
im classic america
im old world america
im beyond america

america i bang out a new edition

america are you paying attention
computers crashing america are you
home america are you alone
america the landlords at the door



anyhow america anyway
to skies america to mountains
to muddy rivers side america
to gusty plain dusty country canyon land america
to huge america
fields america rolling into dark
wood america forgot growing over
america to electric glass
highway america
america to small towns ghost towns dead towns
to technically cities america

to all your peoples wonderful america
to us america to our animal love hey

america its me
america remember me
america i called so call me back


